Government of West Bengal  
Department of Forests  
Aranya Bhawan, 1st Floor, Block-La-10A, Sector-III, Kolkata-106.

No.2033-For/FR/O/D/8M-18/2018  
Date:12/12/2018

From : The Joint Secretary to the Govt. of West Bengal,

To : The A.G (A&E), West Bengal, Treasury Building, Kolkata-I.

Subject : Approval for declaration DFO, Kalimpong Forest Division as DDO of the establishment of Kalimpong Forest Division.

Sir,

In inviting a reference to the above mentioned subject, I am directed to inform you that the Finance Department, W.B has agreed to declare DFO, Kalimpong Forest Division as DDO of the establishment of Kalimpong Forest Division under Kalimpong Treasury in terms of Rule 4.018 of WBTR, 2005 vide U.O No. Group T/2018-2019/0951 dtd. 28/11/2018.

Therefore, I am directed to request you to accord necessary approval for declaring DFO, Kalimpong Forest Division whose specimen signature are enclosed, as DDO of the establishment of concern Division.

Enclo: (1) Copy of F.D’s U.O No.
(2) Specimen signature of the DFO, Kalimpong Forest Division

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Joint Secretary to the Govt. of West Bengal,  
Department of Forests.

No.2033/1(3) For/FR/O/D/8M-19/2018  
Date:12/12/2018

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:

1. The Joint Secretary, Finance, Gr.T, W.B
2. The PCCF & HoFF, West Bengal

3. The DFO, Kalimpong Forest Division, W.B

[Signature]  

Joint Secretary to the Govt. of West Bengal,  
Department of Forests.